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Tember 29 MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Fia Pvddibq - Oie cnpfni of ra 4m 
en, one of chopped met, one of milk, 
thr-e and a quarter of fl mr, two eggs, 
one teaspoonfnI of soda, one of -sn- 
naeon, half a ftewpoonf «1 of nutmeg, 
one pint of flge. Mix together the mi • 
le*W enet, spioe and the figs exit fine. 
Dissolve the eoda with a Uhieepnnfnl of 
hot vater, and mix with the milk. Add 
to the other ingredients. Beat the egg* 
light and silt Into the mix tore. Add 
the floor, and beat thoroughly. Batter 
two small or one large brown-breed 
mold. Turn the mixture into the mold 
or molds, and steam five hoars. Serve 
with wine-eence.

THE FARM. Emergencies.

BY Ж TRAISED NVR8E.

Mach pain might be prevented and 
many lives saved by a few simple facts 
bei ig made known to a household.

Take, for inatanoe, a bum. Checking 
the flunee by means of a wrap, and 
keeping the month closed to prevent in
haling them, is too well known to re
quire repetition. But the immediate 
treatment of a burned surface is not so 
well known. First, remote any dothirg 
from the part gently, but firmly. Per
haps under water is the best plan, and 
is advised by some physicians. This 
can be done either by immersion in a 
basiq or bath-tub, or by gently irrigat
ing the part with tepid water. If tt e 
wound is merely superficial and amounts 
to only a painful reddening of the skin, 
this may be treated either by repeats 
applications of oold water or by a solu
tion made with bi-carbonate of soda, 
which is always in every household. 
After the pain ceaeea. shield the part 
from the air by dusting on flour and 
wrapping in cotton batting, or by 
paiuting the surfa» with lue white 
of an egg, adding coat to coat, ae 
each one dries applying anoth-r. 
Tne batting and flour should not be 
used where the skin is broken, for it 
would adhere to the wounded surface 
and be painful and difficult to remove. 
Nice and simple dressings in a wound 
of that kind are olive oil or citron oil 
(equal parts of linseed oil aud lime 
water), or vaseline mixed with starch.

Wnen dressing the delicate, grannlat- 
ing surface of a wound during healin 
great care should be taken to keep the 
>art clean, and the old dressing should 
>e very g«itly removed.

Burns caused by etroog adds mast be 
treated in the same manner; but first 
neutralise the add and prevent farther 
burning by applying a weak eolation of 
tram mis, or of b і-carbonate soda. In 
cases of sev 
system is very great, 
should be pit to bod at 
applied to the body, 
mav bar given, such as 
ooffie. O a o-third of th 
superficially burned, 
death from shock, 
used to reli
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JOHNSON’Slolly «elected In* TBTten» eoerw, 
it thM, to any 1»«»Ш*»о« fermer or hœwwlfe, Ibe 

of thu »la*l» pwe, from mtk V»

«crlption prlee of the реє*

L0<
Snell’s Twins.

Two schools under one manif 
ment in which our scholars carry 
on actual business between the 
two schools. The only way le 
learn business is by doing b min—l 
Our scholars have this opportunity.

, It is surprising how many bright 
people are anxious to obtain » 
practical knowledge of a rapid, 
legible system of shorthand sines 
they can learn it in a few 
and acquire speed for practical 
work in a few months.

There are no failures in kamfcig 
Simple Shorthand, even by 
Send for a lesson free ?

Snelt *s Business Com.
Truro and New G meow, N. g

Prn.l.t fr.lt Trees.

Voder aveiagfe. conditions anytime 
after the leivre have Jkllen lu the fall 
until the new growth starts in the 
spring It Is a good time to do necessary 
pruning. In lullowing this plan, how
ever, care should be taken to do the 
work when tne trees are not frosen.

If proper cere is taken to commence 
the wore and prune regularly every year 
not only o*n a m ica better shaped tree 
be secured, but tne necessity for the re
moval of large limbs be largely av tided 
and less pruning after the tree Tomes in 
to bearing wl l be necessary.

If trees are carefully pruned in winter 
they will mike a tong, vigorous growtu 
the next season, while pruning in sum- 

•Or It In ..ry lightly and .monthly. "«» »“ » it rung tendency to check 
L.y the better in drop, the else of s *m«h. Good grower, claim thetgoed 
sliver heif dollar on. battered while jrntl ee to u.™d qciUtyrmnnot remi- 
peper ; duet them with powdered white ll7 be roared wnnoat vlgaroo. mid 
■tiger met bake tn » modern oven to . ““-“Г '<>“•*•. «■»* “7 P*“ ■>' ““>*«» 
pm. brown. When" cooked wet the ?>*“ <*. “**"»“>* met trj iree the 
oeok ol the piper «lightly, uke off t te Me»» dimint.he. the .tie ol 
bieeuit end stick emit toeether wtlh ea well na injur.. the qntilty. 
peach or «print* jun. Миніте four It may be .«id. hows.rr, that thee 
ounces of icing engar with a tablwpxm- ate except! us to this rule, and theE is 
ful of waler and naif a glass of otsnge wben the trees are growing in a rich, 
juice; with tbie thinly wmh the hie •t"°8 «** there «Ш bee tend«ney to 
cuite ; when dry have a email p«d of 6"" too mnoh wood et the rtpenee of 
wool dipped in a litUe powdered oar "f Ггаїїіаіпееа. Bot pruning mould not 
mine and slightly touch the side of be done blp-hattrd. Do not out off » 
e*oh biscuit stub tt ; then pl*oe a smell Umb Ok branch without » good reeeon 
piece of «ngelto. In e«ob to repre.ent fettt. Simply cutting off « 1* 0/ Umbs 
the stalk. Serve these biscuits on and branenee ia not pruning tn the pro
lace paper with afew fern leavee aronnd per manner. Excremee either way 
them. -*E ____ — e ahontd be avoided.

Тне Наш.-The right ecvt of a hair .ti!”'toTmircVV^'mioMMy^*2-

brn.h naed on the aoalp two or three jalioat_ It t, very diffl cult to give any 
ttm«a a day will rem.ve every p-roeptt uke lpeolao «, ц,, form,
ble ‘race of dandruff. The eoalp need. gr0„h thdlt „d oondftloo of the tree 
care, and to reach it the hair «honld be ,lw„, ь, <„n,|d ted. 81 far ae 1.
cat with tie comb at interval, of er riUl (rldt lt i,Mt , iow

proximity "O et to brtelle every ,preKllng gtowlh t, „„t, eepeaally 
1 £* .kin and brosh away the wnen ,Q planting .efficient nnmbere 

aenrf. The only bm.h that will go t(Xlm na, been given the tree to admit 
through thick hair is the met*! woven ttxje
broeh, which, however, ia n*to be re _ Wlla , little cere e favorable time 
commended unites the desire t. to pro b, 1-или1 dndnt the winter lot
ducehnldnew». Woat it known in trade do| the work, and that without inter 
ae the barber hru.hee are the beat, of r„d„"g .lth other neoemary work. There 
which the onbleaohed ant undyed „„So advantages in thie. one tn doing 
boar s bristle ta tiret choice. the w rk when the other farm work is

It ie a mietake to hay e blank hr .eh. not ,„d nmr he spared for
Ereo if the brlatlse are not dyed the ,„h„ing up end barolog the hrn.h. 
color conoeel» tie dirt end a dlny hrneh WUa fm»tt „ let thb s tonkl at- 
will not clean the head. If the brtstlee ma,, be done In order to destroy tnoeote, 
Sfe*&£Z '.üd ИИТЩ Pj£-'‘“7 -a, be tnfeotod

throagh the hair or «raping the eoelp Oxe rale can alweye be followed «tell 
they irUl bend under prceeure. A dmm anti under all conditions, an 1 that 
woman', hatrlnuh .honld h.ve brUUe. u dlM>4,ed, decylng « demi wood 
not того than h»U an tnoh long, no- p, mt M ritb b„,6t to the tree, 
bleached, Whit, pcc errnd and .tiff bn, bwood U>U 
enough to ear stun-but not irritste the the guide. 
eofcIp' Salt o* Lshd.—Althoug

excellent prsottoe to pat salt regularly 
and freely on the rnanore heap, this is 
not suffi lient for dry and light soils, so 
that about two owl of selt should be 
applied with each oartl >ad;of manure ; 
bat it Is generally agreed that the beet 
time to apply salt is just before the land 
is broken up, wnen it gets ploughчі in 
and thoroughly i'xjorportied wittt the 
•oil and subsoil. F w alt produce, salt 
has been found more or less beneficial 
according to the condition of 
If noxious insects, slugs and 
been troublesome, and 
light, friable, peaty or muly, requiring 
moisture, salt is undoubtedly the beet 
ferti iser to be got, and fire owt. per 
acre may be used with great advantage; 
but upon stiff, heavy wet land it should 
be need more m iderately, and only 
when the land is oroken up. It has re
cently been proved that wheat, oste, 
barley and rye have been considerably 
improved by salt dressings, as it not 
only strengthens tue straw and increases 
the yield, bat protects th« grain from 
attacks of mildew, etc.— Mark Ілле Ex 
press.

BoAPtfOM же Мжітоае. - These suds 
are not injurions to trees, bnt of real 
value for tne potash or soda of the soap 
and the matter which is washed from 
the skin and clothing. Tne skin wears 
quite fast, and the soap dissolves the 
exfoliated scales from It, as well as some 
other animal milter of a nitrogenous 
character. This soon decompose* and 
evolves ammonia, ae anyone mayedla- 
-ooxer by the odor of the waste ofthe 
wash tube if it is kept a few days in the 
warm weather. Amonia ie one of the 
most valuable of all ferti iieis. If tbie 
waste o' the household is gathered in 
any convenient reoeptable and de xitx- 
ixeu bv m-'sns of plaster added to it. or 
by the addition of some sulphate of iron 
dise lived in it, it will make the best 
liquid fartittsTr for ti owe**. .

There is no excuse for any man to 
appear in society with a grissty beard 
since tb« introduction of Buckingham’s 
Dye, which colors a natural brown or 
black.

LAST DAY OF SUMMER.
^ArODYUEOu» beaotlfal ЧитшегЬм »

The sta hi-n blossomed ibo ro m^hsre be* -,
fai 8semer bee mmlps.ee I swsy

is some lolbe very last day ТГ

LINIMENTSyrlao* sa 1 r «see they hi eenmed SofeShsr,
Tbs lilies they h oomnl In lbs dee* eemmrr west her, 
TbsHUrs. they save se tneir Г«*гжюв In Jose,
Tbs deer flowers hsw* faded, eb, yes, all too soon.

The breath of lbs eiirloe time, til esrlleei child I 
Those peonies then i-eme -Its Vw«r eeeal e 1 so eeeet.
Then blossoms o( spylo were • trews at tmr fees.

Pkach Bis. uit.—Whlak the wbitffl of 
c eggs to a firm snow and add the 

beat well live min itvs, add six 
wdvri-d eng-tr, stir ligntly three 

ouners of flour ;

yolks!
ounces powiur-fi eng 
mum tea and add six 
stir lt in very lightl

^UKEaçyOT^

OrtslscteS 6) u Olf Finlly Ptytklo.
Think Of It. RKÎb,ïiir£S‘iC2
ratlom after (Iwsrmfto* hare їм and btseed a 
Kerry Travel- r ettou’d have • bottle In bb eehbrl
Every Sufferer
5ггюо«іГ-а«1»-.Ьг, Dt-.h.hrri* і. i,a,<-«t*rrti. iStm 

~t- » I lmi»iwtsra îtifr, isSi.*Hwts?dURS:i
Every Mother K3S-‘flr-tttK
notice Dr lare mar rot a life. Rrllrvre ait *----un TT
кет&вйдазаскув

і a Boy,” T* ПТТ221ЇЖ11* ьіггаїжі ЄЖ
Tbs Моє belle tbw eh юк tn I mime, qoaklng grsss,
The aster» looked ар at -ae м ' peeeed.
While Mer*srr'tr d .ttedtbr flrlde J .et аПотег 
A» though them I strolled te get pink and wkito

Then afwr fee others tbs golden rot came,
Brtng'og brt«htn«ei and aatume wtthIU wry name;

bare faded, a -d roses hare died,
Lilaee ee .Uer-d their sweetness so ter n-d so wide, 

alt orsr the air.

C. Woodson, 
‘I had abron- 
l a persistent 
:ter, that the 
incurable with 
and advised 

terry Pectoral. 
Ltle cured me. 
years, I have 
>n with good

the fruit

MlgnlonstU sent list 
While forgst-mn-noS be» tty I sew everywhere.

These dear flowers ere ell dons, yes dans even no 
While apple, they berg on tbs tree* every bough, 
Our beautlfnl summ- r has now nearly go 

grow n new moLih srtU Newîon TîieologîcaJ її?old,
bers of people 
se all the time, 
fe to be with-

1llllllttiAlEFUL, PLEASING RELIEF 

<AFTER MANY DAYS.So Sommer srttl tears rs for September lime.
The lessee will bo .-hanged os the pretty waodbl re, 
And astasia will com e with her sights all so gay, 
Our lovallosl Sn amer baa most parsed sway.

Ah, ho e like roam It -as was this Summer of ours— 
Nothing but beauty, and rsreotaesa, and flowers.

Fa*mv M. Wsight.

REWTO* CENTRE, MASS.
Fall term opens TUESDAY, ScyL 

$. F.xAminations for admfceioe el 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Proiw- 
sors and three Instructors. Rsgdbs 
course, three years ; Knglhh - '
two yea« French DepaitMial 
Elective studies in regular сомпма, 
and for resident graduates. »

AI.VAM ЯОТЖГ,

EVENING CLASSES
re-open Monday, (fctotw lei. 

Hours 7.30 to 1.31.
Hi admis "Wf their іпосеае Ь Ш

to the training re-mired at throe de------
We are now belter equipped then

Speelmeee of txm mane hip and M- 
arw containing full Informatise пяЛшЛ 
to any addtmw. Kkaa A fswiM

Odd Follows Hall. PiopdAm

Ayer’s Cherry 
jr 30 years, with 
csulls, and can 
t an being espe- 
tulmonary com- 
iny yrars, made 
‘dirinea a special 
o the conclusion 
toral occupies a 
rer other medl- 
has. Davenport,

How a Queens County Man Found 

Permanent Healing.
(jalspsmsls, Vug. SI. IMS.

THE HOME.
HoeneheML

Keep the piano closed at night and 
in damp weather ; open on bright daje, 
and let the eon shine on the key», as 
the light will keep them frou turning

Lemon 
■allot what 
worn black 
band and with a 
the straw thoroughly.

Perspiration stains may be removed 
from the arms of white woolen or silk 
dresses by sponging with warm water, 
Inti which ammonia has been poured, 
and then with dear water. Press the 
place before It becomes quite dry.

A spoonful of chloride of lime in a 
quart of water Will remove mildew from 
linen. Str/dnAhe solation after It has 
■tood-Jong enough to thoroughly dis
solve abd-dip the doth Into it. Re
peat if a first application is not suffi- 
cient, but wash the mixture well out uf 
the goods when year object ie accom
plished.

To remove specks of dirt from the eye 
Immerse the eye In cool water, then 

be eyeball until the ie- 
obtained. To remove a 
e upper eyelid down 
and blow

HU Own Experience Tells Folly end 
freely some Truths which all Read

ers of thU Paper Should Enow
theere b irne the ahook to.

once and warmth 
Mild Btimalants 

strong tea or 
the bjdy eyen 
will often ctote 

lum is sometime*

Pectoral
: Co., Ubwell, Mess.
u re to cure

WillHere and there, in almost 
•very town of our province, 
ire “ chronic " cases over 
which doctors disagree; cast\- 
hat become worse year after 
ear. It is to reach such thaï 
he gentleman to whom thes« 
і ties refer, and whose portrait 

•s here given, has written th- 
story of his case.

will do for the ydlow white 
shoe polish does for the 
one. Remove the ribbon 

slice of lemon deau
Oplu

□g, which Ie often 
the brain and the 

iomen, lower 
rate tae abdomen, and

of faint! 
due to aoicula of thi hra 
blood gathering in the ab lo 

ead and elethe hRailway. give plenty of freih air.
For convulsions in children, 

child in a warm bath for m
pot the 

longir than

Є ST. JOHN—

ÿùebsc end

J OB asst sa» Mu 
sod Hallies el 1M 

I oho lor qusbse aeâ

і ІМТГ» st John Mr 

AT HT. JOHN—

В fteen minutes,
blanket and apply mustard to the body : 
and if due to indigestion, as Is often the 
саде, give him a don of wine of ipecac, 
tinkle the tiro at, and In some way pr> 

nltiog. If there ie a previous 
history of diarrixet, the1 child may be 
given a couple of teaepoonfals of castor 
oil, or an injection of warm soap" and

Inordinary epileptic fits nothing can 
be done ex wptlngto prevent the patient 

•hurting himself. As tbera Is always 
danger of hltlng the tongue, eomrthtng 
bard should be placed between the teeth. 
A spoon wrapped with soft cotton is 
nsna ly a most convenient thing.

Tnese are only a few of the many 
oasee in which we are called upon to 
act pr imptly and Intelligently ; bat 
there is on» thing, the essential thing of 
all, wlthont which the knowledge of 
three would be useless, and that ie the 

to ait and to do even the little 
know tu the time of 

enoy.—(r uardim.

Hood's sett Oely H»*4"« 
Premature baldness may heptevenCB 

and the hair made to grow on beads al
ready bald, by the new of Hall's Vege
table Sincilian Hair Renewer.

• Whlston’s • 
Commercial • College
Graduates can write well, tpeB 
correctly, write grammaticMQy, * 
the typewriter rapidly, constnKt • 
good business letter, keep books by 
single and double entry, calcdhâe 
rapidly, take business соїтеерОнМ 
ence and legal matter in shortbeed 
and can рам successfully the OhlS 
Service examinations.

Send for new catalouge to

S. e. WHISTON,
95 BARRINGTON $T4 HALIFAX,

the judgment mast be 

h it is an dace vo
The Home Library.

The fact is that in these days of 
diffused education every h -me rtq iiree 
a library quite as much as it requires a 
parlor, a reception-room, a charnier, ос 
a kitchen. A place to keep bo iks In is 
one of the flat ussentials in Imparting a 
Line of thorough refinement to a honee. 
Yet to have the books themselves is 
more important than to have the special 
room which is their casket. A corner 
of the drawing room, with a table and 
and an easy-chalr, pens and Ink. and a 
few low shelves, makes a capital library. 
In some charming homes drawing-room 
and library are com lined, and the bo 
elbow the bric-a-brac and the soft divans 
and cushioned lounges.

What sort of boots will you "have in 
home library? Remember you 
not bay them all at once. A 

library is like a garden. It grows by 
Itivatlon- Like the family to whom 

it belongs, it develops day by day, у 
by year. It is like a house, it most 
needs possess foundations,

И,Immerse the ey 
wink and roil the 
sired fffjct ie

the tot

A good furniture nullah, which gives 
a soft, oily finish to furniture and wood
work ia made of one scant ounce of lin
seed oil, one foil ounci of tnrpentine 
and three-fonrthe of an ounce of cider 
vinegar. Snake it until thoroughly 
mixed. Then rob the furniture with

ffldent effort

Лfe^iMoàdv
with 4the 

і th55
the soil.

. weeds have 
if the soil is

«emotive, »вї*Ьми 
ml, vie Leris, ere

гтигекх^
that we Щan emerg-

b„ lixlure, allow it to stand a short 
and polish it well with a soil, dry HORTON ACADEMYtime

flannel cloth.ulis Railway. W0LFT1U.E, *. XEecALLOFKD Томатові.-Put
•of tomatoes in an earthen dis 
one of bread crumbs, with a little 
batter, pepper and salt; anot 
tomatoes, another of bread, until the 
dish is full. Bake three-quarters of an

haSEMENT. ferwell hewn
strongly laid.

Flat sfn mg its must-be's Is a good 
епсусіорм! lia. There are always aris
ing occasions when the Intelligent pér

it advisable to 
authority in order to get 
in hie mind. Nobody’s

Mr. BranscombV home is 
h CÿpiTun, Queens Co., N. В 
it was there that a representa- 
ive of the Groder company 
ailed upon him, Sept, ist, oi 
he present year. His greeting 
vas most cordiil. He gladly 
tcknowledged his thanks, giv- 
ig expression to the following 

statement:
"It is five years since I first 

>ecame afflicted with a form of 
ndigestion. Last winter ft be- 

" ame more severe, developing 
- lto chronic diarrhcc.i I caono' 
dl you how much I suffered 
or SIX LONG WEEKS. ItSCemeo 
is though relief could not b< 
found. You will remember-how 
l told you of my condition ane 
tsked your advice about takin_ 
♦ bottle of Grodkr's Svruf 
You told me that the medic і 14 
nvas a. laxative and might not 
îeet my needs. I delayed buy 
hg for a few hours until I be 
^an to hope that it would help 
me. Even my clothes seemed 
: burden because of bloating of 
stomach It was with difficult) 
chat I kept about sufficiently 
ro attend to my business.

But I am a well man now 
-om the use of your remedy 

In three days after I bought 
Groder's Syrup the terribU 
pain and distress across m; 
stomach were removed, M\ 
bowels rapidly assumed a nav 
ural, healthy condition. Now 1 

■ at and drink as well as I évet 
could. I have gained constant 
ly in flesh since March last. I 
am perfectly cured.

It seems a duty forme 1 
state my case fully, that other 
*ho suffer as I did may knot 
where, to find a cure."

Truly yours,
E. A. Branscomb.

ia **, me,
iwl) as loi lows:

• •• deity alB 10 SAM
doLdey «WrfiC
III.poll» si 7.00 p. Ж 
ilnrdiy, tll Uys.,

■ee daily »l IS 00
a. Paws*as saw
sjtrt Saturday

Ï21SUto go to some 
matters otr sightBoiled Спора wrtH Potato Poree. —

French chops ae directed. Put a fl mixture on ÜBThe AdvancegtnBroil
tablespoonfnl of potato pa 
each chop and place in a baking pan. 
Brown in a quick oven, decorate the 
bones with pa pea, garnish with pars
ley and serve immediately, or the pota
to will fall.

emory can

raising, about a hundred other things, 
and placée, and people, all of whtoh are 
treated by epeda lets in an ency '

Bic» Oaxi.—Tbie rfoe cate le de- ^'агпопі the book, of roference » din- 
licious. Bat it hot with butter, cran- tionaxy of dates is indiepeneablii ; so is 
berry or apple eauoe. Mix with a fork a oomprndium of lamlUar q 
whatever oold rice may be on hand with md s reader e handbook. The very best 
a littie engar, two or three egge. a little obtainable lexicon shonld be in some 
milk and a piece of bntter the він of a accessible spot, where the children and 
walnut. Have the mixture about the yonng people may form the hsblt of 
00 ns latency of cate batter. Bake in a consulting It whenever doobt aneee ae 
moderate oven half an hoar. (Q ц,в euelliug, pronunciation, or precise

Rachel Podding.— One quart of shade of meaning of any word, whether 
bread crumbs, one quart of apples, cat » word In common use or one seldom 
very fine ; half a capful of enet, chopped heard. This is scholarly exactitude, 
very fine ; one cupful of Eagileh cut- not pedtotry.
rents; the rind and juice of two lemons; In a good and well-choeen home- 
four eggs well beaten. Mix thoroughly library there will by degrees enter eepa- 
greese a pudding mold and put the mix »dj'iet rneot. One e ielf will
tore in it. Steam three hours and hold volâmes of history, another wlU be 
serve with rich wine eauoe. devoted to biography, anotherto poetry,

^ ^ , to travels, to ceeaye. The book-1 «ring
Dried Beer Rru8H.—Tbie is a way boy or girl wili Insensibly acquire so in

to use up the hard and email endi of tlmste *a actinmlntAnoe with the booke 
dried beef that yon cannot cut Grate tbst be or ebe can put a band on any 
the me it and to every cupful allow font wiebed-for volume without long and be- 
tableepxmfol of cream, four eggs, well wiidered search. The backs of the 
beaten, and a tittle pepper. Put the book, will rrgard the family in a friend- 
meat and cream into а в tewing pan; 1, fashion, and some-brown, fat,shab- 
-when hot, add the eggs ; etir until b„ f^ed, ranch-read, and often made 
mixture becomes thick. Serve im- the compenione of daily life-will have 
mediately on square of battered IomL individuality never the portion of

friende of the family.— Harper't

18 A WIDE AWAKE

BEUGliS FIE! РІРШ
Kepedally n-preaentlag the I'oncregatioual 
.« vhuretwa of Oar Country. ^luUtione

Already Leading All Others; SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegaphy,

а
In ааовві of reedlt g matter fureiebed; „
Ia aaebw of Ьошаа enthral weakly, "*
la aeaof ep-. liUett *r dilT-reat d pwtmante, *• .
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— What і soaring ambition the farmer 

andsthe farmer's wife have who are 
satisfied to make grocery butter at 
grocery pticea, and th*o whine because 
there is no profit in making butter.

— Sheep will not stand neglect and 
return a profit, and the farmer that goes 
Into sheep raising with the idea that 
they will take care of themselves and yet 
return a fair profit, will eoon find that 
he has made a mistake.
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— A man blames the hens when -ggs 

are scarce and in demand, and he has 
nano to sell. Is not the blame well 
placed at hie door when 
house and proper diet hi 
theia?
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Odd YtU jwa' leO.

Tomato 8avc*.-One quart of slewed 
tomato**, two Ubtapoonfols of batter, 
two of rt жиг, two cloves and a small slice 
of onions. Oook tomatoes, onion and 
cloves ten minutes, heat the batter in а 
frying pan and add floor ; when smeoth 
and brown stir In the tomatoee and cook 
ten minute» ; season with salt and pep
per and rob through a coarse wire 
strainer. To be eaten with meat or fish.

Irish 8< ояе.— Put one pint of white 
oormneal Into a bowl ; put In the centre 
a ep'unfnl of shortening; poor over suf 
ficient boiling water—about a cupful— 
to eoald the meal Stand aside for an

Many people 
troubleeome and repulsive sores, bolls, 
and eruptions, without ever teetlng the 
marvelous curative properties af; Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. The experiment is, cer
tainly, worth trying. Be eure yon get 
Ayer’s Baaaparilla and no other.

Dwder. - a comfortable 
ave never beensaffdT for увага from CURES

BÜFSpff Scrofula.
Шш

Baking. Pow- 
mc and Well! mbScrofula la a feinted 

condition— Skoda’e Littie Tablcte cun* head
ache and dyepepda.

________ — A careful, observing farmer cannot
-II th, bridle Ie taken off a, one, Wfx» •= boat « t»o In ІооИщ jtet

o.hi.ïïï&’.ïlî^u'îm'SSrlong *;

before he wlU assist In Using it off; oomf<*t. wIU гесв1те »
but if he is hurt by the operation, be better gain In some way. 
will throw hie head to one side or jerk 
back every time the bridle is removed.
There should not be the slightest hitch 
about taking the bit from the mouth of 
aoolL By the process many a call has 
been mined.
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jutriflor and 
ordara rapidly and surely.

I waa entirely oared of a aerofnloes 
ulcer on my ankle by the nee of B-B.B. 
andllarAuMatiiHagOUMiiffc’* » 

Mrs. Wet. V. Boyd. Brantford, Oat.

Inant netttl • ealfeg pto
■~“u:ks,~

hour. Beat one egg, etir into the mix
ture, then add snfficient boiling water, 
about another cupful, to make a soit 
batter. With an egg-beater beat con

fer flve minutes. Drop table- 
on a greased griddle ; bake

— No matter how gentle he may 
appear, a bull is a ball, ferocroas In his 
nature, and sooçcr or later the ferocity 
Is bound to sfow out. No one ought to 

a boll with-

Oil вві Water Outers
i«rimite Worts WIHSOft â REWT0N,

stantly fc 

slowly ; tom.
~Itls strange that]; some people will 
suffer for years from rheumatism rather 
than try each an approved standard 
remedy ae Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ; and that, 
too, to spite of the aseuranoe that lt has 
cored ro many “ 
laily afflicted.

intogoi
out pitchfork, a 

rise of which s^astna£1 jrith^ a
rawhide w 
the b 
with a bnl or pet him.

Constipation ie the parent of innum
erable diseases, and should, therefore, be 
promptly remedied by the use of Ayer’s 
Crthartic Pills. These plUs do not pipe, 
are perfectly safe to Uke, and remove 
all leniency to liver and bowel com-
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В covet perfect health but very 
It, because of the ‘ *
* of dyspepsia. K 
dyspepsia. Try 111
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